4. According to the Preamble of the U.S. Constitution, the power to govern comes from whom?

The People

5. What was the main issue that Federalists and Anti-Federalist argued over? What did the Anti-Federalists want?

To approve the constitution. Anti-federalists wanted a Bill of Rights

6. List the steps a bill must take before it becomes a law.

Introduced in Senate/House of Reps,
Referred to House/Senate committee
Senate/House each debate and pass its own form of the bill
Senate/House discuss and reach a compromise on a single form of the bill
Signed by the President

7. How can the Constitution be changed?

Amendment

8. List some rights guaranteed by the Bill of Rights.

 Freedoms of speech, press, assembly, rights of accused, right to bear arms

9. What is judicial review? How did the Supreme Court get this power?

Judicial review is the power of the supreme court to decided if laws passed by congress are legal according to the constitution. They got this power through the court case Marbury v Madison(1803).

10. What is the electoral college? How does it elect our president?

Electoral college-system used to elect our president. Candidate with the most electoral college votes wins

The New Nation
Define:
Precedent—example set for others to follow

Tariff—tax on imported goods

Industrial Revolution—Change in way we make products. Hand made → Machine made

suffrage—gaining the right to vote

spoils system—rewarding political supporters with government jobs

Underground Railroad—used to help enslaved African Americans escape slaver and get to the north where they would be free. Consisted of peoples homes, churches etc where runaways would hide during the day and travel at night using the north star as their guide.

1. What were four of Washington’s precedents? What precedents do we still have today?

No political parties + Neutrality in Foreign Affairs
Two-term limit + Presidential Cabinet

2. What did Washington’s response to the Whiskey Rebellion say about the new government?

Washington would respond quickly to problems that occurred.